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Sports Be ng Bills Roll Craps

NCTIA’s Christine
Irwin Recognized

Sports betting in North Carolina looks
to be unlikely in the near future as two
bills moving through the House rolled
craps this week. Senate Bill 688|Sports
Wagering and Senate Bill 38| Sports
Wagering Amendments were on the
House oor on Wednesday.
SB688 failed on a 44-59 vote, with many legislators choosing not to vote.
SB38 passed 51-50, but only after it was amended to exclude college
athletic and amateur sports.

Christine Irwin has been named
one of the “Up and Comers to
Watch” by Meeting Professionals
International (MPI).

“Basically, we needed both bills to pass the House to get sports gambling
in North Carolina and one bill failed,” said NCTIA Executive Director Vince
Chelena. “NCTIA supported the work of Senator Jim Perry and
Representative Jason Saine. The proceeds from sports wagering would
fund major sporting events in North Carolina, including a Super Bowl.”

Irwin, a graduate of the
Appalachian State University
Hospitality Program, has worked
with the Carolina’s Chapter of
MPI for a number of years along
with other hospitality
organizations, including NCTIA.

As the General Assembly enters into its last week of the legislative session,
NCTIA will continue to track both bills.
“You never know in the last days of session what comes back alive,” said
Chelena. “If there is a will, there’s a way. And if I was betting on this bill, I
would put my money on Representative Saine and Senator Perry.”

Elevator Bill One Vote from Enactment

Irwin is shown in the above
photograph with Christian
Schroeder (left), Director of Sales
and Services with Visit WinstonSalem (and an Appalachian
Hospitality Graduate), and Vince
Chelena (right), the owner of the
Management Of ce in Charlotte.

The Senate gave approval this week to House Bill 619 (Weston’s Law) and
the bill is currently in the House awaiting one more vote before it is enacted
and forwarded to Governor Roy Cooper for his signature.
As reported last week in this e-newsletter, NCTIA is working closely with
Sen. Todd Johnson (R-Union) on the legislation named after a 7-year old
child who was vacationing with his family last summer in Corolla. Weston
Androw died when he was playing hide-and-seek inside a home elevator.
The bill requires elevators that do not have more than a four inch gap
between the exterior and interior door will not have to include space
guards. Space guards usually cost around $150.
“Senator Johnson has been great to work with and we appreciate all he’s
done to include all stakeholder groups, including NCTIA, to write a practical
and effective law that will protect visitors, speci cally young children who
nd their way into dangerous spaces,” said NCTIA Executive Director Vince
Chelena.
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“Christine is an integral part of
the hospitality and tourism
industry in North Carolina and it
is only appropriate that she is
being recognized for her work,”
said Chelena, executive director
of the NC Travel Industry
Association.
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